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PETROLttg at Antwerp, i3}.

BONDS at Frapkfort,llsl9s}.

GOLD closed. in New Tort yesterday
at

MR. GARFIELD has made an ingenious
'aid striking exposition o the merits of
his bill to increase bankin facilities,but
does not change the prove ling impression
in the Capital, that them sure will ulti•.
mately fill to the ground.

TEE Oregon • election 84..1111 to hi.,

been carried by both parties. the Republi-
cans having theLegislature, with au U. S.
Senator to elect, and the opposition secur-
ing the Governor and State ticket genet,

ally. The returns generally show Repub.'
Bean gains. .

0011tASOn GEATIT wan In the city yea-
terday. In the afternoon, he left for
Uniontown and will return hither to-day,
probably to remain here until Monday
morning. Re In engaged In the peraonal
'iamb:Alio:l of the penal-and charitable
institution, of thin part of the Common-
wealth.

IT is worthy of remembrance that, on the
bill, which passed the House last week,
to reduce the taxation of the people by
some sixty-five millions of dollars annu-
ally, every Republican member voted for
this alleviation of the public burthens,
while thirty:five—just one-half of the
Democratic minority—went. solid against

SENiATIONAL reporters at Wiabington
Insist that attempts have been made to
bribe Congressmen to favor the Cuban
muse against Spain. An investigation is
proposed, when we may discover what is
the exact cash value of Cuban bonds. On
Oda point a great deal of light might be
thrown by Interrogafing the managers of
some of the Eastern newspapers which
have been bolsteringup the rause of free
Cuba for a year past.

li' isa little remarkable that, only
few weeks ago, at a private meeting of "in-
fluential Republican journalists" atWash-
Instep, !tonsgravely proposed to organ
toe for carrying every chute district ih the
Union, at the next election, against its
member *bey should continue to oppose
"revenue reform." tirasping ata tempting
shadow, these "influential Republicans"
seem to have lost what littlit substance.
they already had. Itistead of defeating
any protecaonista, they have been deserted
en maneltyall the Allison» and Judda,
every man of whom lot doWnat the knees
when the criale cameand voted for a bill
which these "Intbiential journalists"pro-
nouncea "dead swindle." Revenue-reform
is itself so clearly »born that we shall
bear no more talk of ifs going after other
people'e wool.

Tot New York Tribune says, of -the
tiouse:blll to take off a part of the present

•Itaxation:`
We heartily rejoice that without their

aid, anaLiti'splto of their false friendship,
theRepublican party has been able to add
to the financial honors ' of this Adminis-
tratiou, by offering a reduction of Sixty-
five Mallon,In the popularburdens'. The
payment of the Debt goes on. Thepros-
pects of funding the remainder at a large-
ly reduced rate of interest are brighter.
The Government fulfills and means to
fulfill all its Obligations to the letter. And
it is able,meanwhile, to take two-fifths off
the day on Coffee and Tea, to reduce
largely-the duty on Sugar, toconcede two

dollars per truip thelespetual clamor
against the duty on Pig Iron, and toadd
largely to the articles on the free list. All
this is accomplished in the-bill which, at
ter theSmoot olent opposition, has just
been forced through the House. Thebill
=fila not altogether such as we would

t ; but it is a measure of substan-
tial and in the main judicious relief,—up-
wied, wherever opposition seemed sate,
If& theRevenue Reformers, and carried

--I:4J. the persistent efforts of the Tariff men.
joyfully announce its passage, and

look confidentlyto the Senate for approval.

Tits annexed paragraph, from the Phil.
adelphia Port, conveys admonitions which
this journal luta been reiterating for
months. The subject merits the closest
and most faithful attention of the people.
Says the Postr .

As the delegate election approaches the
=dickies for the various offices are re-
doubling their efforts to "secure the prizes
so covetously sougkt. We would' caution
the people to look out for those whose
formeractions have gained them an al-
most criminal notoriety. - Trust no man
again with your confidence who has once
violated it. and betrayed every interest
committed to him. Thelegislative ticket
should particularly.he looked atter. We
want no more such disgraceful scenes as
distinguished the last session of-theLog:
filature.- -Some of those who were prom
load In" every work of corruption last
winterare again seeking the opportunity
to practice their nefarious business, while
others of them are attiring to obtain poet.
Ilona where the opportunities for plunder
are greater than those formerly enjoyed.
Thesemen should be incontinently spurned
by everyman who .desires an honest and
capable administration' of public affairs.
They are too well known to require men-
tion. Flee -that such fellows receive that
condemnation their acts so justly merit.

WE 117062E1LT THANE the Governor of
the Commonwealthfor his most season-
able and Impressive appeal to his fellow
citizens, without distinctions of party, to
see to it tune that no candidates shall be
pat innomination, for the next Legisla-
ture,except such as maybe trusted topro.
test the Treasury from anyrenewal of the
attempts of last winter to divert the secu-
rities in the sinking-fund from their con-
stitutional appliestion to the payment of
the Skate debt.

Tlie Governor states the case fully and
plainly. We need add nothing, either by
way of argument or explanation, to the
subitasieo of his address. , We shall not
dotabt that it will fall upon sensitive ran,
reaching the understandings and cam-
manding.tirecoiatictions of the people.

—Lot uclament any apparent necessity,

as exhibited by the cirermurtanam, recent,

present or future, that our good Old Com-
monwealth should be placed in such an
attitude before the peoples of her Aster
States: A state of things which seems to
demand that her Governor should nowin-
terpoee in this direct and powerful appeal
to her people certainly offers a situation
Which must be regarded with painful
anxiety byall good citizens- -

'

NIT to the thirty-five Democrats, who
had manhood enough to vote squarely
against a proposition of which they dis-
approved, we don't hear of any people
who feel more of chagrin in the success
of the newtariff and tax-biU before the
House, than do those irregular light skip
millers, of the free-trade school, who call

themselves revenue.refonners, every man

of whom, in the . House, the other day.

succumbed to the pressure and actually
voted for it, They wanted ;X, see the

bill defeated, but were not men enough to

stand up and say so. Every 'reformer"
Inthe- crowd "went -back" upon his own

ophtions and gave lila hesitating assent to
a bin which one of their editorial friends
at Chicagodenouncesas ta. "dead swin-
dle!' Brave fellow., these revenue-re
formers, who intrigu!, against a
measure' privately, and then gn
upon the record is its favor?. It ix
easy enough to understand the trot.
rea.me for this inconsistency. It Was

simply because they had no faith in their
own opinlons. no confidence in thl popu-
lar support for them, and not • courige
enough to vote as they had talked, /and
then appeal to the people on the issue'. Of

is

course, all their "revenue reform" 'talk
during the precious part of the se ion
now goes for worse than nothing. In his
Connection, we may remark that thr/..re.
form" journals, which denounce the new
bill as a "dead swindle." don't utterly sol-
itary whimPer of censure upon the ''re-
form" members who yielded to the pre.s
sure and voted for it. Mr. Judd was!one
of these, unless be dodged, yet his friends
of the Chicago press, revenue reformers
and all, are us dumb ai oysters over Ihis
practical illustration of political tiMart-
liras in looking one w 4 and rosing
another.

A JUST APPEAL
The annexed paragraph, from the liar.

risburg Topic, needs to he prefaced with.but a single remark. The print to which
the writer allude. in 'not recognized,'ln
any responsible quarter in Western Penn.sylvanla, as being inside of the Republi
can organization. As a gift enterprise, it
hae no political standing whatever. Oth-
erwise, the article from the Topic is both
timely and instructive. It is a, follciws:

There is it disposition among a cert.-sin
chuut of Republicans to foment strife in
the ranks of our organization, merely that
they may be empowered to wreak their
vengefulhate On one another, even if it
be at the expense of a defeat or thedis.
grace of the entire party. Thus, the
Pittsburgh Commercial takes every ores.
Rion which it can seize to abase and libel
General Cameron, to gratify its Curtin
stockholders, and enable Mr. Brigham torepay Ex-Governor Curtin for hactrig pre-
seated him (Brigham) withhis (Curtin's)
stock inthatconcern. Now, what has the
entire party to do with all this, and why
'should the Commercial make use of its
private spite, or the means to exhibit its
personal gratitude, incessantly and incon-
sistently to pitch into Senator Cameron!
That Senator is faithfullydoing his duty,
and is in no way, that we cansee, interfer-
ing with the harmony of the Republican
party. On the other hand, Republican
organs near and at the Capital of the
Slatelose no opportunity to attack Gov.
Curtin, insinuating that he made money
unfairly duringthewar, and endeavoring
to create the impression that he is what
Jerry Black calls an "incompetent man.
lacking integrity." While these attacks
are being made on Curtin, he is quietlyat-
tending to hisdiplomatic duties inEurope.
winning there new honors for his country
and larger reputation as a manof ability
for himself. In the name of both these
gentlemen, and for the sake of the Re-
publican party, we implore the ribald
Journalists thus engaged iu their abuse, to
snspend their vile labors and pay.some at-
tention to matters of more import.
ance to the State and the nation.
_The great mass of the people take no
interest Inthe quarrels and jealousy pre.
aumed to exist between Simon Cameron
and Andrew Cl. Curtin. We write "pre-
sumed" because we do not know that such
a state of feeling exists between these
gentlemen. We have been in the coin-
pany of both._ and never heard either
apeik disparagingly of the other, But
the hounda who claim to bark for- each,
they are the mint whokeep up this etern-
al bowling, showing their teeth to their
batten!, instead of going to work on each
others' hide; doing what they can to rend
our great organization, when they would
really do the countrya service ifthey de-
stroy each other. We have a sincere re-
spect for both Cameronand Curtin. Each
in hie way has done the country a vast
service, and both will occupy a creditable
places in the page of history. But, let it
be frankly and fearlessly spoken; both
have been cursed wfth the meanest bosom
friends that ever fastened themselves on
great men. Inthis Teepee.. Cameron and
Curtin have both made fatal mistakes.

ADDRESS OF GOV. GEARY

To the Freemen of Pennsylvania

FELLOW CITIZENS : In receiving the
various testimonials of confidence which
have been conferred upon me by the peo-
ple of my native State, I tun deeply sensi•
ble of the circuruslanees under which they
have been bestoived, and of the corres-
ponding duties and responsibilities int-

-peied upon me during the fulfilment of
my term of the Chief Exeutive office in
your State Government. Notwithstanding
a heart animated with pure end upright
intentions towards the welfare of the
Commonwealth.and withall the faculties
-allotted to me unceasingly devoted to its

i!ervice. I feel deeply conscious that I
stand in need of your. indelgence, while I
thus exercise one of the prerogatives of
the position of Governor—to address the
people,when, inhis opinion,he is justified
by circumstances affecting their welfare
and interests; and to expect from them en
honest, candid and liberal support in re-
turn.

With such circumstances now before
the people of Pennsylvania, I feel that I
would be reinvent to my duty, migrate,
ful to the generous people, and untrue to
myself, if 1 should fail to express to you
my opinions upon a subject of public con
cern, which demands from you immedf-
ate attention and 'prompt, intelligent and
Indepenaent action.

The. inviolability of the Sinking Fund
by which your public debt is to be reduc-
ed and finally extinguished, must be
maintained against all attacks open It.
whether open or secret! &public debt Is
not:a blessing bat an evil!—an evil not to
be measured by the amount of the direct
pecuniary burden It Imposes upon the
people, but by Its whole effect,—the entire
amount of all its consequences. These
consequences have been pointed out so
fully by the fathers of the republic, and
by the most reliable writers upon politi-
cal economy; and a conviction of them, is
so deeply impressed on the minds of
.all reflecting men; that I need not recapit-
ulate them; nor insist even upon their ex-
titmice.

The State debt must be pald---raid 'hon-
estly and to the Mama farthing, andas
wan as it can reasonably-be done—to this
doctrine sam irrevocably pledged in eve-
ry possible manner—and the credit of the
State moat be kept up to its highest point,.
In order that this important object may
be most readily accomplished. No belief
or suspicion of bad faith or of profligacy,
en our part, should be permitted to get
abroad orte derive the slightest support
or countenance from the conduct of our
government in iny of itsbranches. It
should be understood everywhere that we
Lave aa incorruptible and faithful judi-
ciary; a Legislature and an Executive die-
posed to work together, and to cooperate
heartily in maintaining the honor of the
Commonwealth.

The operation of theSinkingFund wan
temporarily interrupted, or rather weak-
ened, by therecent war, but by the hies.
sing of Heaven upon the patriotic •effotts
of the flattop, the days of peace have re-
turned. There can nowbe no excuse for
diverting from that fund any of the
=Conies pledged to it by the Constitution
and the fawn, nor for tampering in any
manner with its regular administration.

But it is known to you that a bold and
daringattempt was made in the Legisla.
ture duringits tut cession, to Invade the
Treasury and seize the proceeds of the
sale of the public works of the State, de-
posited there, in the SinkingFund, forthe
use of certain *Mated corporation of
this Commonwealth, and that thatattempt

teas defeated only by the interposition of
the xeentire rat,. This was to cue an
ungtis4orts and unpleasant task, to resist
the majority in the Legislature cotsposed
of Senators and Representatives chosen
by yon,under the. regular forms of the

presumably for their intelh

genre and integrity. and it wen inexpedi

eta. perhapg. it, u ipleidii.o of perminal is
threat and eaoe, that I should incur the

hostility of powerful enemies by the
course adopted. But I saw before me the
open path of ditty, pointed out by the clear
words of the Constitution and by my oath
of Ake; and I did not hesitate to treat
the subject with the firmness and action
which the urgency of the case required.

The bill to distribute the sectirities in
Sinking fund among several newly in

corpomted railroad companies. anho sub.
etitute for them very inferior-, if notutter-
ly worthless obligations, was sent to me
only on the day next: preceding the dnal
adjournment of the Legislature. although
it- had passed both Houses about two
weeks before. Borrowing time from the
usual hours of root, I woe enabled, the
next morning, to return thebill with my
objections tothe 'louse in which it origi-
nated. There its further consideration
wee postponed, and no final judgment
upon it tray pronounced. It stands now,
among the open questions which may be
revived at a future session. It may again
he intrbdured and passel nest winter, or
at any subsequent time, without embar
casement .from any prior decision of
either House .against it. And if the
membership of both tint sem attains- so
tuade up, at any lime that a two-third vote

for the measure can be obtained in each,
11,4 enactment intoa law will become cer-
tain. and the burden of your laves will
In• inevitably increased and prolonged.

An Executive veto is in the nature of
an appeal to tho people, to enable them to
pass uput controverted questions involv,
ing,gmve 'considerations of public policy
or safety. Upon a question of flag kind.
in which ever• man, woman and child iu
the Commonwealthin interested, this great
prerogative of the Executive, conferred
by the Constitution, should be fearlessly
exercised. In not this such an occasion'l
Isnot the subject to be considered vitally
important? In it not urgent that you
should determineit for yourselves, in the
selection of men to represent you in the
Legislature of 1871?

Be this an it may, thin question in in
fact submitted for, your judgment. The
moor upon it was distinctly and openly
made at thC last session between theLeg.
ininture and the Executive, and that issue
is now before you for' erbltmment, and
you should instruct your representatives.

each and every county, in accordance
ith your wishes and determination upon

this importantsubject..-
Should you, by your inditn7rence tothi

question, or by a careless and unealents
tingchoice of thepersons torepresentyoi
Lathe Legislature,eneoutageand strength-

n the combination of men whodesire am.
hreaten to invade your treasury, rest an

mired that the {llBtRIM POW sacredly de.
voted to the payffient of the public deht
will ha seized and carried off.

The nineand a halfmillions of dollars
of securities in that fund, withal! the in-
terest to accrue thereon, will be voted
away from the people's treasury: the State
credit will be prostrated; yoUr taxes will
be increased, and your Executive will be
impotent to help you. If. on the contra

IT, alive to your interests and honor. on
sustain the appeal sent to you from the
Executive Chamber. and you are now
about to select your candidates for 11,1,
renentatives,,you should determine to re-
affirm, witk:emplinAis. the command of
the Constitution; that "no part of the maid
Sinking Fundshall be used or applied
otherwise than in the extinguishment of
the public. debt," you will strike a just,
Severe and timely blion at corrupt tegisla
Linn and protect yournelyen against grit,
out pecuniary. lost.

The lesson will not he lost. Ito salutary
• Wort will be great and lasting. Both for
the present and the futurewill it improve
the tone of public morals. rePress the un.
blushing effrontery dud cOrruption of the
lobby; curtail the influence of arrogant
corporations; and secure thesincere win-,
mendation of all good and patriotic men.

The assault upon the treasury. in the
passageof the nine anti a halfmillionbill
though the most conspicuous example o

the evil influences of corporations upon
the Legislaturti, in not the only one. It
possesses pre-eininent importance, hitt it
does not stand alone. Then, -fellow citi
sent., has not the time MIDs for determin
ing the question of title to • sorereig
power in this Commonwealth? Is tha
power a. rightful aud. indefeasible estate
of the people, or does it reside in the in-
corporated companies created by our laws?
Will you, with your eyes open, consciously

surrender the control over your. own- rep•
resentatives, and give your consent fluft
corporations shall decide your lawet
Shall your tiovernment be pure, patriotic
and just,true to yourselves and true to
sound principles of administration ; or
shall it be the instrumentof corporate 1111.1-
bition- iail avarice, nod as object of publ
.jest, ridicule aid ,reproach? Or, in Miter
words, shall corporations supercede the
florerument and become masters of the
people?

And now, my fellow eitisens, with thi
warning, I leave this important aubjeet it
your hands, twisting that you will he in
spired with the will and the ressufaion
deft:rid the integrilyof your Governmen
and topreserve unsullied the credit am
the honor of the Commonwealth,

r Joux W. (MARY.

Erenitire Chambtr.
:-

Jane 6; 48711.1

New Brightaa-Public School Enter
tainment.

[Correspondence of the Plttebtalth Oszett
NEW BRIGHTON, June 8. 1870.

The Public Schools have just clotted
their year's work. Lost week was spent
in examinations. They poet off creditably.
Mr. Vail Pelt, the Superintendent, has
been untiring in his efforts and the
teachers have done their part acceptably.
They hove given public entertainments in
ConcertHall the past two evenings. Some
of the performances were excellent and
nearly all of them were good. The• pro-
reeds stela be usetrin getting apparatus
for the schools, such as globes, charts, etc.
They will realize quite a sum, an the hal}
Wan crowded both nights.

The Good Templar. held a quarterly
Conventionat Darlington, at which a Cov-
enanter minister caused a slight stir by an
opposition speech.

The Beaver C'Ount),Sabbatli School As-
sociation is holding its semiannual Con-
vention at Rochester to-day and to-morrow.
A'good time 4 expected. More anon.

NAPOLEON Ill.—The Paris correspond-
ent of the Bnuutela Garetto writes: "I have
made a great :many inquiries about the
mental, moral and physical condition' of
the young Prince Imperial,and from per,
eons whoknow him well- I have learned
thefollowing: Ifhis father were able to
devote sufficientattention to the education
of his boy,he would, no doubt, succeed in
making of him a man well qualified to
fill the exalted positionfor which ho has
destined him.- But he sees the boy rarelymore than a few minutes at a time, andthe Young Prince has, moreover, little or
nothing of the spirit or peculiarities ofhisfather. He Isnude son of his mother, iredolma, fickle, irascible, light-headed, gen-erous and frivolous, like her. Ills educa-tion, in spite of the extraordinary pains
that have been taken with it, has thus farproduced but very indifferent results, so
Indifferent, indeed, that the young Prince
Is far behind his schoolmates. Phym,,,,lly ,
the lad is quite healthy."

THE Prunalan headsmen haring attack,
refuse to strike unlese their wires are
Increased.

Amateur Opera at the Union League
Theatre, New York, for the Benefit
of the Gottschalk Memorial Fund.

[From Watson's Journal.]
A very charming-amateer p,formance

was given at the I. Ilion League • Theatre,
on Saturday evening, May 21, for the pur-
poseof starting a fund .for a monument
to the memory of our late lamented and
mUrii•loved Ameriean •outposer and
pianist. L. M. ttottschallt. This graceful
tribute to his :Memory was started be
some of his lady friends of the highest
social influence in this city, among whom
Mrs. Colden Murray way be mentioned as
having not only exerted herselfto produce
au entertainment worthy of thi. name it

vas tohonor, but also ina pecuniary way
•=seeding many- of the-numerous perform.
nem; that have been given this season, us
wor live hundred tickets, at each, were
old for . this entertainment. The first

part of the 'programme commenced with
Victor•Masse's sparkling operetta, in one
act, entitled 'Les Non, de .fretnnette, iu
which the principal characters were sus-
tained by two of Philadelphia's distil,
guisheil amateurs, Miss Schaumburg and
Mr. d'Epineuil, who came on to,N ew York
expressly for this object. Miss Schaunt
burg made a charming ;"Jeannette;' she
pOssessengmce and- beauty in a very high
degree, and, in atitlitiona voice of great
sweetness and brilliancy, with' exquisite
cultivation. Her trill is one of the finest

)
we have ever bear ,and in what might
be calledithe piece de • 1. • nidourr of the
opera (Le Rcomdg no ib she fairly brought
down the house by Ater perfect rendering
of it. As an aces4 she in simply won-
derful -in her naturalness, and almost
tunics one wish that fate had cast her lot
in life so that she could oftener lx' seen
addappreciated, for there are few :WM''
St4l on the American stage that can com-
pare with Miss Schaumburg. -

Mr. d'Epinettii, as Jean, also showed
great talent and experience, both as Mt
actor and singer, and throughout the en-
lire is,formance bin conception of the
part was worthy of the highest commend•
atious, particularly in the scene when he

I! wakes from Ids supposed sleep and finds
everything changed around him; his
movoment In Sitting down.on the stairs.
us iftocollect his thoughts, and the ex,
pression of his fare at that moment,would
have done credit toany of our Dent actors.
W.• must not forget to locution that the
chorus was composod of some of the pret-
tiest and most fashionable young ladies in
society—.Mrs. Talhovs. Miss Smythe, Miss
Allien, Miss Fuller, Miss Annie and Fannie
Powell—who by the excellence of their
singing.. and beauty of their costumer.
added much to the effect of the perforth •
ance-

The Operetta NVIVB followed by the Very
amusing comedy, in one net. cnned -The
Morning Call;' and when we. my that
Mrs Jennings nna Mr. Lester Wallack
personated the only two characters in this
piece. what more can be mid Y We will
simply add the word perfect. to ended
one of the most enjoyabie.sidertainments
of the season, given for a cause with
which -every American will sympathize.
Aud as it is yet only the stepping-stone to
what ought tobe, and what will be done
in this matter. let us hope that every fresh
enbrt will be crowned with success. and
that soon we may see in some publicplace
a monument worthy one of the greaten
musical geniuses that America has ever
produced. •

Feminine Phybieinnf.—AnIlonekt Re-
eantation

The Medind Grt:ette. which excellent
journal has heretofore studiously fought
against the claims of women to a wog-
-1117"1 position in the pmfession. is at last
forced to give up the contest, so will be
seen from the followingarticle taken from
that paper:

- The anoint pi iZt• which we last -autumn
offered tostudents for the greatest num
her ofaccepted clinical reports, hat been
awarded to "sf. 51. \V.,-and those of our
readers who have noted the clearness and
succinctness of the articles published un
der these initials. will tiering).he as much
Parpriaell an we lately were ourselves to
learn that they indicate a woman'a name,
that of Mrs. Melissa M. Webster, 31. D , a
recent graduate of the Woman's Medical
College of Petuutylvania. Much discos ,
also has taken plat, tend nowhere no acri-
moniously as in Philadelphia) concerning
the mental and physical fitness of women
for the medical profession ; and in that
discussion we have on several occasions
borne an adverse part. But while tee May
even yet adhere toour belief in the rule,
we cheerfidly chronicle the exception. to
it, and freely admit that we have adduced
in opposition to the "mixed chi nig us)" noar
gument en forcible as the practical one
elicited from the disputed trenches of the
Pennsylvania Hospital by our fair con-
triubtor. We still believe that but few
moues possess the laborious logical qual-
ities of mind rertuisite for success
in medical • practice; that . they are
generally apt to reach conclusions
-by a. sort Of intuition rather than
by the plodding toil of aualysia and syn
thesis; •we are convinced that to the vast
majority of women .1.111" profession will'
prove too severe a tax physically, la!,
most of our sex, moreover, we entertain
almost as great a repugnance from a
masculine woman as front nu effeminate
man. But all of these objections-have
been individually refuted by a few who,
like Mine (limas in England. and one or
two whom we might name, here, have
shown that it in at least possible for a
modest, womanly woman to- achieve a
usefuland honorable career in' medicine.
To those of ourbrethren who dogmatic-
ally flout "female physic" on "general
principles:. we would hint that nubmis-,
aim tothe inevitable in the part of win.
dont, and that individual capacity must
henceforth be our criterion for juagment,

, unbiassed either by prejudice on the one
hand, or by gallant leniency on the other;m our fair .mipetitors who, resolved to
try their lances loan exceedingly arduous
battle, lay_aside-their sex's claim to tea
der consideration, and ask only "a fair
Geld and no favor," we can assure grudge
tagpraise if they are victors, and little
pity-if they fait; to the great' body of
male applicants for enrollment in our
rank», we offer an adjuration to profit by
the instruction afforded them an industri-
ously so Iran at leant one of those whose
claim» to recognition it in the fanhion to
perhaps underrate; and finally, to our new
colleague herself we Mulder a welcome to
our profensien, and this recantation Inher
behalf of much that we hare heretofore
said,

The McLeod Murder.
Particulars of the recent horrible double

murder near Fayetteville, NorthCarolina,
have just crone to hand. Neill hicLecA,
who. With bin family of grown up chit.
dren and an old bachelorbrother, reside in
a remote corner of Cumberland county,
abort distance west of Fayetteville, were,
on the With ult.. startled by the appear-
twee at the door of their dwelling of three
men, disguised by having their faces
blacked. Beforeany wortds could be en-
changed the ruffians tired on the 3dcLesxls,
killing thent both almost instantly. One
of the girls made her :escape from the
house and ran towards, a neighbor's; the
other daughter and the mother attempted
torun up stairs, and were tired on and
both wounded—the mother in the arm,
and the daughter in the arm and breast.
A son of Neill McLeod, whowas In a field
bard by, hearing the firing, ran to the
house, and, on Ms approach, waa fired on
by the men, receiving fifteen buckshot In
hie body.• The robberatbetu, after cutting
the wounded daughter about the head with
a bowie knife, making several ugly
wounds, pillaged thehouse, obtaining two
or three hundred dollars in money, a eon-
sideraide quantity of jewelry, clothing
and other articles, with which they madeour The daughter who escaped gave the
alarm, but all attempts to capture the
murderers have thus tar proved unavall
ing. The mffi- dered victims were both
men of intelligence, and had before the
war been wealthy,and though stripped of
much of their property, were stlll in quite
independent circumstances. The latest
information from the family states that
the mother and daughter, though very
painfullywounded, will probably recover.painfully3011.8 condition is very critical.

The German Inualarapts of 1870
According to the difirgifthurger Zritung,

the' emigrants of this rear are distim
.guished from those of formeryears by the
fact that five-sixths of those whohaven,
solved to seek a new home in America are
those in the possession of capital. Besides
thin they are mostly people of some
knowledge.. Formerly the peasants and
day-laborers of Pomerania, West Prussia,
end Posen formed the principal part of
the emigration: those were therefore al-
most utterly unacquainted with the state
of matters In the Union, who went there
and were exposed to numerous dangers
beforethey could settle. 'this year it is
more particularly the more intelligent la-
borer and merchant who seems desirous
of trying his fortune: Besides the above.
mentioned districtsPriegnitzeends a large
Munbercif emigrants, who fellow their
old countrymen to the moat promising
parts of the country. It is not without
interest to remember that some of them
were among thefounders of Chicago,and
these have of course become very rich
People. •

PITTSBURGH DAILY GAZETTE THURSDAY MORNING, JT.ThtE 9, 1870.
111,• statement of a

chusetts paper that -the shore of Waldren
pond in Concord, N. H. (scene of Thoreau's
hermit life), is &Towing a forest of peanut
bushes, the germs of which were drol.ped.by munching visitors," the Detre&
Tribune remarks. the visitors 'munch:

-ed' peanuts, of course they were baked,
-and they will sprout and grow nearly as
quick as a boiled potato'. Besides pea
nuts do not grow' on hushes, no that onthe whole, the worshippers of Thor.eau
need Hot weep Over the desecration of his
hallowed stamping grounds.-

IF INDE WANT TO GET PURE DRUGS AND
GOOD MEDICINES

Of all rand,. go to JAMES E. KERNS & CO'SDRUG STORE. where you can geteverythingofthe very beet quality. pure.and unadulterated.Pure Druga.Chentlealerand Funny Medicines ofevery description: Also a very large and0n...
eortment of Comte. flair Brindle, Prommtleo. Cos.rattler, Colognee. Perfumeries. gdeer of all rands, Old Cognise Brandy. Pere OldWir eWihleky Port

ne. Zra, igATZurel:g;dtVeZ.
rt dformedicinal purges.. Kteeingen and Ohmpotted

Water.. On draughl—Mid, ragranllng SodaWater trom marble fount., with genuine FruitSyrup,. Remember theplace.
JAMES E. BURNS X Co.,

Corner of Penn end Sixth (old el. Clairlietreete
Call and examine and be 9stlelled.

THE LIFE bUSTAINISni OHL)tN.
The two organs which minister most directly to

thesupport of theboil)are the stomach and liver.
In the former the drat process of digestion tale. Iplace. under :the sell.] of abetpowerfulsolvent,
the gastric juice. Thence thefood, controverted
Into a pulp, passes Into the duodenutst, where it Is
subject.' to theactionof the bile orgall, flowing
fnuo the liver,and of theduld generated from the
Pancreas.orsweetbreadof the system. These se-
cretions sepqrate thenutria..e pOrtions from the•
rest, and It',then taken up by theabsorbent ves-
sels and Conveyed into thechannels ofcirculation
In theform of venous bland.while the waste mat-
ter Is distharged- through the bowels. thane all
these processes are duly performed, disease of
Some son is ineiltaisle,and the hest of all medici-
nal agents for preservingor restoring the toneand
regulating the action of the three organs—Ube
stomach, livilr and int./int.—bywhich the three-
fold wort if carried on, is liostetter's Stomach
Bitters. Indigestion Is generally accotoPenied by
constipation and the gentle cathartic operationof
the Bitters Is no less Itursirtant In cases of this
kind. thanLL tonic effect upon then...Mband the
billarygland. Moony of person at well as [match,
dependsin no small degreeupon the regularity Of
the exeretne filllfliOnS. A sallow complexion.thick t,petatte over. skin. a minted breath, rush of
biniitt to the head. lon of memory. headache.end
extreme mental depression, are theusual accom-
paniment.of costlvenesa. Aetturse of the Sla-
ters will infalliblyrelieve. and finally banish these
obnoxious symptoms whileInvigorating the stom-ach and promoting healthy action lu the liver.
truesaenal vegetable primary and alterative,atdisease tinIto primary ImM...theinn.-
lhalog, secretive and expulsive organ., and the
cures it effects are contequently thorough and

IPP*ZMAIVAMZ4,4k)S,',O3II. I"/:1

FABER ST,
VAN I)OREN

367 Liberty Street,
PrITSBUItUII, PA._

STEAM ENGINES,
=I

?vLACHINERY,

Steam Pumps,
Engineers'and Machinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES
BELTING,

Woolen Machinery, Machine Cards
larManufacturers' and MITI Sop-

plles. A constant supply on hand and
furnlshed.on short antler.

I=

LET FER
Copying Presses.

wnEra. PRESSES.
BAR PRESSES.
LETTER SIZE PRESSEN.
CAP SIZE PRIVISTS.
CARMINE AND OILY PRESSES..
WALNUT PRESS STAND, '

MANN'S CorYtNollooßS.
FRENCD_copYING ROoss,
NOTE SIZECOPYING Roos's,
LETTER.SIZE. COPYING WOKS.
CAP sup: COPYING BOORS.
ARNOLD'S COPYING FI,tIO, '

SMITH'S COPTRIG
FRENCH COPPING FLUID.
vpit.rr COPYING FLUID. •

RUBBER ('OPTING SHEETS.
CAMEL'S HAIR ['OPTING BRCSRES
WATER HOWLS. CIRNA AND.IIION.

I. L. READ & SON
No. 102Fourth Avenue.

IIJDItJ!

JOHN STEVENSON'S SONS

JEIW-E4..ILERS,
93 Market street;Pittsburgh.
=I

Here on handall the Weer noveltiesin nab Jew.err also silver Plops and Wirer Plated Wareof
Wdesign.. suitable for wedding gift.

atches of all the American meters Ingold azd
alive?awe.. Both Key wad PendantVo
stantly on handkae well as a full 'Twisty IIthe
finer &rules of the Awl. Walsh, Ineludlng Jur.
.Ihumen, Ascot, Porno:aux.and others.

We. call particular attention to our facilities for
repairing and rev ilatlng tine Watches. To that
branch ofour business we Ore epeeialSere.

Orders by-ail promptly ailed. Davison of any
made sent indrawlng. by mailatrequest.

mylrawial

DE '1 YELOW

PINE AND ()AK.
A Ent-elaes iOl, tteorougblr seeeleked In tbt•

roue. or planed,et tbs Turd. • .

f • 11'131111:1i,
191 Sandusky Street, Allegheny fit

Jed t 9

Wattles & Sheafer
101 FIFTII-JkVENUE,

Haan a •eri ales saaarlanent of HOWARD
WATCIfRfI In Gold and /MyerCluosorbleb .111
be POW as in.., thiy can prribly beboughtsay
==3:112

Thenon an bonen ham P1•he....4. 0"g."

_

WM: KREBS,
ICE DEALER,

851 River Ave., Allegheny.
FULTON'S DINING ROOMS,

EON LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

No. 97 .FOl.lllll A.VENUE. our Wno4 stnr.t.
idq7lOPEN ON TIIIIESDAT, Jun. DOI•

CitoquET 1 CROQUET !

7.0 • ebwpe.t mad best mortroynt Croquet.
I. thedlr. For We 07

3AMMI GOWN

IEMMM

SHEEP SHEARS! SHEET-SHEARS!
hare flee assorteaset of Sheer. Inaaara•mailable tar any eluteof Sam. Pries*as low eathe lowest. androod. mond toelms. For Wehe

JAMES SOWN,
136 wood Street.

ANVILS' .ANTILS •
A full usOftnaeot of Peter Wright'. rateoe

Wrought Anew, from 130 to 200 pound., Jost
flat .Ue torcity sod enuntri blacismltlff. Fors*

JAMES DOWN'S,ES E=Mlt3

BASE BAILS! BASE BALLS!
'Wishing todopeoat my stock of Base 11.11,4I will sell antof the following brands atis=nom* menYon nom. Athttltltandnon.

Er3=l:=2
13aWood flfnoL

CREESE,Ltippboxiokoshen Cheese;v 7 b..r cuts[: tar sale %mt.J. 6 CA
141 rim avenvie MEI

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PieW and Desirable-

DRY GOODS
AT

IVII. SEMPLE'S,
ISO and 182 Federal Street,

I=2

A N • W ASSORTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL.

Si miner Shawls,
Iffili
A LAROX AND COSII:LETE STOCK OF

DRESS GOODS,
InLinens for dulls. Organdies.tan],
In,. Grenadines and Hernanied.
Japans.se posillne, allonion.
guinmer Plaids. for al Ines'addrib Wrens Wear.
Plain Black and Piili.red Poplins,
1/1.61(8 Mixed llnbairs.
Blank andColor. Dr... Silks.
-Monad and FiguredP. N's.

=1

GROS GRAPN

BLACK SILKS.
FOR SA.(QT.TES

At $1.90 persuit, auperlor make of Amara...
Blank tillka

tAl I2Xe.. Striped(7i:taint—a e t bargain.
At I:ll.ifc., Brown Miond Wasiti oolitic •At 1240 . ladles' and Miss.' tn.
At ilacti Ladle.and busses' Tito:ll3l*d Bata. .
taut Y good bargains Inevery. Bediarttneat. at

I ,

WI SEMPLE'S,
180♦nd 182 Federal Street, Allegheny

GROCE
WE OFFER T

ES

LOWEST MA
3,000 bbls Assorted Sugar

Standard Hards, C 0 (4;

204 i hhds P. R. Cuba and
35 bags Coffee, prime to C
20 Ws Assorted Syrups, f
40 bbls Choice New Orle
500 half chests Tea, New

rial, Souchong. Oolong, 0
With a. full line of

first-class Grocery.
tention to our old re
mond Tobacco, ‘.‘Mt.
the advantage of a r
East, we are enabled
ducements to dealer

J. S. DIt,WO
Nos. 139 and

SPECIALTIES
Hats and BonnOs,

HORNE & CO'S.
IagtAAND CIIILDRENR UACTUN ANDSTRAW
Pooh moortment rt.4l: nowsiis,

ROPUDA Oftraul%S. andrIPMRIIsoONIL Aliat=eArri) SUN UMBRELLA& &ONG=AND COLORED LINED. A unripe AAeresITIO.

iffEVITELITIM A" LumnußG
REAL AND IMITATION LACE OOLLA RNAND perrEq.HANDICERCIiIir&LIMEMBFOIURREp NEN_EIRITS.4ikkZ ICI'WHITSAND BELOWNILININ DRESS
INTAN'rF , ERB. !ROBES AN)) DRESSES. AVaPaAlg!'l I,IBIOET , • 13Buls. ..dBostit Colon, :umber,. •A

NEW GOODS
Arriving Every Day.

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET
On aPar with Gold !

WE NOW oFpER
Our New Stock
DRY GOODS

NOTIONS
EASTERN PRICES

BIITZIIB ARV INVITE'[!To

Examine our (),de & Prices
ARBUTHNOT,

StIANNON& CO.,
N. 0;115WppdSt

D.ARNSTIZAL. 2=l

ARNSTHAL & SON,
IVirginia and Louisville
Tobacc6 dgency,

SECT-ARS
Fine Cut Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos,

Tr urrriiFlSLD STREET, Pittstrunth.

Lands,Factories & Mills,
JOS. C.G.KENNEDY &SON,

VTASIIINGITON,,II, c.
Are Agent. torOmuta of lan.and well FARMS
arsil valuable Rads of TIMIGM and MINERAL
LANDS and MINERAL RPIjU!OB (improved/ in
the Slates of Maryland. TIOR Carolina,

Aricansaa and lesippL They also
off, moyeFOUNORINS, COTTON FACTORIILa
and FLOURING MILLSat • emu bargain.

. h"VNNa%TiNWARcos .A D FIRIES CIRGNS, de, al

P. C.DUFFY'S.
C37=2=3

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

VhL SEIIPLE,
ISO and 182 Federal Street,

=1

N —offering Good Inducements to his
Numerous Customers in

Summer Cassimeres,
C( )PTONADEs

LINEN DRILLS,
II:=1

DAILY AMU% ALS DI

The Latest Novelties
list, Bonnein Itodfandow.
I=
=I
Black and Cnitornd Elmh Ribbons
Ladles' Fancy Silk Bore •od Neckerchief,
TheNesyStteletnn Forint*and Hoop Skirts

VAL. EDGINGS.
Embroidered Edgings and Inserting.
loom bilglngs and trimirtings.
White rotten Gimps.

Ladles. lace Chemises.,
Kara Collars and Handkerchiefs.

LadlalKmbentilierad Linen Seta. 'KW an LadeThread Glares. Lace KIM.
Yaks Laat and Vane, Fans,
Ladles'inatehelsadd Pueksts Books.
HairKvelleheslrhlanans,lroolers.Nntlates.te.

Wholesale and Retail

WM. SEMPLE'S,
80 and 182Federal Street, Allegheny

RIES.
O. Me TR.RDE,
THE

RKET RATES,
s, A, B, Ex. C 0 Yellow,
and Sugar House.
New Orleans.
hoice. 25 bags Java do,
rom common to fancy Drips.
ans Molasses.
Crop, Y. H., G. P, Impe-
ld and Japan.
everything kept it ti
We call especial at-
liable brand of Rich-
Vernon." Havirig now
esident buyer in' the
to offer superior inL

s. Call and get priees.

RTH & CO.,
3 Second Ave,,

BUY THE GENUINE.

CLARK'S

"O. T."
SPOOL COTTON.

GEO. A. CLARK
SOLE AGENT

Sold Everywhere.nay 44,36

I= RICHARD DAVI

WORKMAN & DAVIS
Bononson to WORKMAN.MOORS. & CO., mon
(*moron and IMMers In '

--Carriages, Buggies,
SPRING & BUCK WAGONS.

43, 44, 46 and 48 Beaver St., -1111er,heay.
anomie.= neatly and- prompt/y Imentil4. Or-

ders for New Wort noUen up to goon Ur*and
vrarTantantogive u4stantion In linnalpanlcalsr.

virmtra,trbonit:rxzwtevh-t--may,. wake, of PArtild PATENT rr caJCAAS
.4 1111.6.WorMant MeiShiner atul Antl-BIEUP;
for lE.. C..

IT. trallIIRD DAVIS haring parcheabol the tn-
Wren or Ales.and Wm. D. Doom. In IN Wm
et Wit ILK DAN. MOORK CO-, the bulbar. 'MI
hereafterbe enotbmeem. theQMAlauedvirder the
barn%aedstyle of WORKMAN 4 DA YIB. Orden. •

IVOlerattallVl:kLatewith Minna* NatV.Vional oh buren.

"HILL & ADAM'S
SEWER,PIPE CO,"

65 and 67 Sandusky. St,Allegheny.
Manufacture hlahlt VITIUMED WATER AND
SEWER PIPE. Dash. In CHIMNEY TOPA
PLUM and HYDRAULIC CEMENT.

C. G. MoffiLLEN, Agent

MORROW,
=I

(StIOOESSOIi TO SEAN & ICEZIER,)
tlansfaci arerofT N,FPPIIt and 811 BET IttONWARE. CoOtt S V for Staantbaata tndtra ;KrAT.a..4l, STOVES, COPP It and

Jobbinw satendod w ir0n4417.
No. 112 First Avenue,

(Neat idakettntreat,)
tantalt PITTSSUROII. PA.

T. T. T.
Trego's TeaberryToothwash.
Is the mat plonant. cheapestant best, Deatiteim
alma.

Witrantedtree !rad Wale= Ingredients.
Itmoansace white=th•Teeth 1 • •pauv===tbeglx
reasaasaascalettonof

Canrot jand ATaurtice laid=llIie
kwWe

•

•

by all Drarirtdc

Bakery, Cepfeetionery
ICE CREAM.

Theundersig gryned hu atabil.had abdwe
nes. in the y_enswestent location. No..
WINITENN AVENTg. Allegbeny.

1,.11:=4_,711fal
uplorthe consitusersof lea ergs.. VW stru Ana It

seetwozsger=o....6 gar.

rtna'"U'44. *aliened... WIC es. ageODES..
itngembil

NEW ADVERT'
FOURTH:ARRIYAI,

Slimmer Dresses,
=9

DRESS GOODS,
20, 25, 3Vd. 50 and 7.5 c

The I'lleapeA and Handsomest

.ISSORTMENT
Ln this INlarket.

BELL Si MOOBHOUSE,
21 Fifth Avenue.

AN

ACTUAL REDUCTION
AT

Morganstern&CO's,

MACRUM, GLYDE & CO

SILK PARASOLS,
• FOR *1.21. WORTH !MOO.

/adieS' Slimmer Poplin Skirts
=I

White Skeleton Corsets
FOR el :13.

LADIES' AND MISSES' HOSE
FOR 10 CENI AND UPWARD.

Nos. 78 and 80 Market Street.

SPECTACLES.
THE EYE.

Dr. FRANKS. the celebrated Lecturer cm the
Eye, and Manufacturer ofPatent and Improved
Spectacles. Mureturnedto Pittsburgh.and Is now
at the Sl'. CLAIR HOTEL. where he adjusts ids
far-famed Spectacles to defective visionfrom an
examinationof theeye alone, so as tosuit equally
well byday as by artificial lightwithout fatigue,
from 13 to 23 years. Dr. F. maybe protessimay
consulted on all diseases of theRaman Lleand
has a !LTGstock offill Spectacles and Eye Glasse.
for sale. About 4.000 palm of these liPecteciee
were sold on Dr. Franks last visit In thespace of
three months, gluing the moat entiresatisfaction
to ell.as the medical gentlemen and citizens Of
Pittsburgh have by certificate testified.
.11.particularsod enquireat theLadles' eatranee

on Penn Street for Dr. Franks office. ROOM 22
St. Clair Hotel. splaithre

WARNER'S
PILE REMEDY.

• WARNEW:4 PILEREND:DI' has never felled
(not even Inone noel t,;-evre the very wont eneee
of mind. ItchingorBleeding Hier. Those whose,

atelcted ehould Immediately call on theiramorist
and get WARNER'S PILE ItEltEDt. It la en-

preeely for the Palm and le notredontmanded to

by ottipr litsc.e. It ha.cured lastly cues, over

ttirty your.skund,n,,, Poce 11. Y.•r.wt. by anti

STRAWBERRY
Baskets arniCrates.
E iC190. 41 IN S.'l,„.llF:ta the MOST APPROVED

W. W. KNOX

137 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa
Futon Depot, and Req.. ot Factory l'efees.tnyZ

IL M. AIeCONVAN J FL hIeKOWN

M.3l.'Cowan&Co.,
BOULEVAIID PAVERS,

Pave .lidewalks,Cellarn,Inside Yards,Drlven, LC.
WARRANTED AGAINST CHANGES (WHEAT

AND COLD.
Wenleft at DAYETPIOnIee. mat 39 FRDERAL

STIMET, Allegheny,promptly attendedto.
tlf- Refer by permleelon to Lyon, short alb..Wey, Imre, Hartley.McKee Atu Major J. DUO-

MM. My3m14,11114

AIARSII ALL'S ELIXIR.
NIARMIALL'S ELIXIRWILL CCM: 11KAI1A(Mi.
MARSHALL'. ELIXIR-KW. grim DVMPLPoIA.
MAIL.H•LL'N ELIXIR WILL. Crap Coorocoont.
Price of Alsrstmll's Ellell,SLIM bottle.

Der. 1301 hlikket street. M.MARXHALI.
VAr Urvlrinlonsaleleinicall OE

XLLY, Pllieburgh. feiglitit " 4L.
COAL AND COKE.

MORGA T CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

C 0N NII7,LLSATTLLE
COKE, .

Al their Idiom Broad Ford, I'. kC. R. R.
Nice, 14 WATER STREET,

SHIP TO ALLPOINTS

BY RAILROAD,
- 4nd Deliver in the City..18

Oscar F.Lamm&Co.
mFnVILi,TI,OFCONNCOKE,

DEALERS IN
Youghiogheny and Anthracite Coa

PITTSBURGH. PA..
OFFICB: ROOM No. 5, Gazette ButldloN

Orden rerpentellyardinted. .anti

COAL!_COAL!
YOUGHIOGHENY GAS COAL CO.

TM, Company ore now preform' to furnish tto
best Cql ow, Ora. or ausollty. ATFAIRRATMS.
o rsod Tard uuoituos the Connolltrlllit RaU-
road Depot. lootofTry Eitreet, Pltioburyrki.

Orders addressed to either Minos. West Norton,
Pa., or toTar& will topromptlyattended to.

M. P. OTIERN. Secretary.
a • Ity7s

Charles H. Armstrong
DEALER IN

Youghiogheny and Connelsville Coa
And Illanufactomof

COAL. SLACK Auto DESOLPEfUItIZED COKE•
OPTICILANDYARD, corner Botha laidMorton

ratan.. Liberty .1 (Igor a&oeta,rani=nt. Er.ft. 11;0t, Aetird nerd.
ta

Orders leftat eitherof the above canoes or al-
armed to meMammal Pittsburg:la P. 0., receive

attention.Prj4CO Wirit'Snintr ItArlPPlrnfilialignolgiq
Co.: Stern rcb., CO, GreiffA Ales,Rnaller, Park Bro. A CO.. Pork,McCurdy & Reese. Graff A Wra.M. FearerCO.. J. B. Lion A C0.,-Jaares Marshall&On., W-
ien. MelCoe A Co., Union Me_pert Conn...Re.
vinoR.R., Po=urivania R. R.. Allegheny Order
S. R.

COAL!. -COAL!! COAL!!!
DICKSON, STEWART Ss. CO.,
=I

No. rs 67 lAberty Street,
(Lately City 17.a., mun *MOND 'MOO&

MTEIVAIT GILL OralACrartja•-
N"rt'rdSM earrtiterati• &aerialsdto Ur=

osationu b•exit& .so plum;4l7.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, Bco

CARPETS.

SPRING. STOCK.
Fine, Medium and Common

C3RPETS.
Our Stork la the largest we have

ever offered to the trade.

BovaN, Rose & Co.,
21 FIFTH A YENU

mbladLF

April Ist, 1870.

SPECIE PAYMENT
Resumed

From Ibis dot. &Woo Moose Ell boeven to
mat clatomeas, at

MTarland&Collins
CARPET STORE,

71 and 73 Fifth Ave.
Oar prices are thelowest Iathis market-

spa

CARPETS.
New Rooms! New Goods!

NEW PRICES!
Rmt jam=wanted the opening of No•

111

C3RPET§
Ever Offered in this Msrket.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER MeCLINTOCK & CO.,
23 Fifth Avenue

NEW CARPETS.
Reduction in Prices

TO CORRESPOND WITU

WHOLESALE RATES.

McCallum Bros.,
No. 51FIFTH AVENUE

ABOVE WOOD STREIT

UPHOLSTERERS.
Mannfactorw. of tiPlUliti. HAIR and MU&

M &WM:BSM Feather Bolster. and Pillows.
Church Cushion..Cornice Moulding, sea.
of C0b01..., went. now. <scorn In Window
shade, Bud. Greer. and White Midlands, Cords.
Panels.&e. Particular attention Is Moen to tak—.
Indto& cleaningand brushing. alieningandnig).
legcarnets.

CMS0.3 e of timber comet Is the only way to
which foe egofeel assured thatthecolors ere Re-
eerredrod the floods thoeoughly freed trots ell
doss sea vend.' The prleefor deeethe he. Wee
greatlyredoorst Char meets 0111 eall for theel*.
liverail geode free of theme.

ROBERTS, NICHOLSON k THOSIPSAN,
I=3

Steam Carpet Beating Establishment,
NO. 127 WOOD STREET,

M=Z!=:::=7=

CARPET CHAIN
Of all Colors,.

ON RAND AND FOR SALE AT

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,
. 3„3, Allegheny Ci ty

GLASS, OITEENSWA4E Sic

100 WOOD STREET.

D QUEENSWARE,••-•1
FINE PRIENVIL

,k$ IChina and Glass.'Ai SILVER PLATED INNIDILDINNER

PTI, AND TEA.PETS. TEATRAPS

;;:r4 4 ANDCUTIALTIT.,

411 VIRranrAVIVOIFREPDS 712,

R. E. BREED & CO.
100 wobwar.or. I

REYNOLDS STEEN. &

124.W00d Street
• Importers .411.4.• Ia ,

FRENCH, CHINA, FINE GLIM AND

Qneensware.
WT. wiring lias.ramt:se New WO pia.

ESTABLISHED IS2B.
I:ICVAT H1C.1r...M.0.r 611"...R03T.ALMR'

lIIGI3Y, CUST & CO.,

sklesnleNo. 189OW.LibertyakSt.,
bm.4 Rpten and .3 ttn_ELY ERIE ELS. .4

ol
SUL VER.

112...stralon.

aota 1..4,.0.n:q.t.., Vs Intheann.

fr'l,l°. IrMitrta..
mnehli rorrbv.u.grad. . • •v/S

.

. DR. WHITTIER
wiNezrzixtrALtrajilTATT=Ltalth=titgtrzci •teja:01„....:

Lv... tg4A'la ao of the fOI:lkh" *beta
DI DWI, Wek:tem. Ind on. eon-
N'ltot Z.:l"' 74°1;06-. iod=.VV.
Waal etnissiona.andinally Dttenot=t4ldDlx•
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